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« christianuB mini nomen eat, Catholicus vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. I’acian, 4th Century.
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saying that the Irish people now lived in 
hope of seeing a e peal y realization of 
thvir hopes and aspirations (loud cheers).

The Irish National league of the United 
States has sent over to Ireland $120,000 
In the last eighteen months.

Kanturk, April s.—Several hundred 
men with National League cards displayed 
lu their caps paraded here to day In 
accordance with the announce of a League 
meeting. Messrs Healy and Flynn, alter 
considerable trouble In evading the police, 
attempted to address a crowd that had 
assembled In the town. I'h« y failed, as 
the ctowd was immediately dispersed by 
the police. In the meantime, however, 
a successful meeting had been held two 
miles outside the town.

Three thousand persons assembled at 
Mlltown Malbay, but dispersed quietly on 
the advice of their leaders, when the 
police threatened a charge. Messrs. Tanner 
and O’Shea addressed meetings at Maccom 
later In the day, evading the police.

There are three serions cases in the 
hospital at Kilrush. The town was quiet 
throughout the evening.

Mr. Kennedy, town commissioner and 
vice-president of the League, and a dozen 
of the promoters of the meeting at Kil
rush, wen arrested last night, charged 
with displaying an illegal document. They 
were remanded until Tuesday.

LATEST PH ASKS OF THE IRISH 
(J l’EST ION.NICHOLAS WILS0N*C0[SXFkH3 SSSttSSsSS

to draw up articles of Faith. And must be utterly false and unfounded/ It is positively stated in the London
GLOVES UNDERCLOTHING, I although he declared, when he wa. (Vol. 11, p. 113). Star that before Sir Michael Hick, Beach
GJjUVüiD, v eniaeed in theee labor., that he was The man whoae hornon is limited to would enter the Cabinet, he insieted on

AND SOCKS. | «under the in.piralion ot the Holy the boundaries of hu own township and and obtained a diitlnct guarantee that
Qbo.t,” like all other reformer* he was whose knowledge of the paat rune no there should be no more l’rew prosecu-

BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE. I continually making radical change, in farther back than the revel at hie grand tiont This is the secret of their tudden
* 1 hi, work But it may be in hi* favor father’s ailver wedding, may carry about dlicon tin nance.

that he was only a aubordinate. Henry, with him the magnificent idea that, In a reply to the Plymouth Liberal,, 
while ha lived was the ruling mind of whether true or false, Protestantism on receiving from them an illuminated
the reform ; and after hia death other» in ita career hai been steadily addres», Mr. John lfillon say.: the militaby called our.
nearly a. imperious overawed poor Gran increasing and rapidly becoming the “The kind Englishmen and women who Dublin, April 8th.—A« a reply to Mr. 
mer ’ Macaulay says : “The work (Re- dominant institution of the universe, feel and speak as you do are undoing the Balfour's étalement that the National 
foim) whion had been begun by Henry, His idea would be countenanced work of centuries of oppression and hatred League wa. losing its vitality under 
the murderer of hie wives, was continued only by «orne miserable sectarian weekly, in a way that seems almost miraculous ” Government repression, the Irlsd members 
bv Somerset the murderer of his It is granted all around that Protestant. In regard to the Cork Press prosecutions of Parliament .aid they would show the 
brother and 'completed by Elisabeth, ism, since ita tiret establishment, has made BeynoUi Newspaper says—‘'Mr. Patrick liish Secretary that the League was not 
the murderer ol her guest.” no conquests. Greene, in Hist, of Eng- Corcoran, the foreman printer of the dead. Accordingly eight meetings were

Queen Bess is the Protestant virgin ! lieh Protestantism, says : "But at the Cork Examiner, is in prison under the announced to take pises to day in various 
Gnen in bis History of the English very instant of its seeming triumph, the Irish Coercion Act. Hie only crime la parts of Ireland. Where each side whs 
People speaks of her: “ Her levity, her advance of the new religion was suddenly that of discharging the duties of his occu- determined to make good Its boast, the 
frivolous laughter her unwomanly jests, arrested. The tiret twenty years of Eliz- patlon. But, as the custom is, his name result was inevitable. Attempts were 
gave colour to a thousand scandals, abetb’s reign was a period of suspense, was registered as the publisher of the made to hold the meetings, but the tiov- 
Her character in fact, like her por The progress of Protestantism gradually Examiner Surely the English and ernment were amply prepared to prevent 
traits was utterly without shade. Of ceased. It wasted its strength in tneo Scotch societies of compositors will mike them, and as far ss heard from con diets 
womanly reaerve or self restraint she logical controversies and persecutions, Mr. Corcotsu’s case their own by protest took place with the police, and in one or 
knew nothing. No instinct of delicacy above all in the bitter and venomous dis- lug against the interference of Mr. Bal- two instances the rioting was so serious 
veiled the voluptuous temper which eussions between the churches which four and his gang with members of the that the Intervention of the military was 
had broken out in the romps of her followed Luther and the churches which ancient and honourable craft of printing, requisite.
girlhood, and shewed itself almost followed Calvin. It was degraded and under circumstances such as these.” The proposed League meeting at Rams- The following cable despatch clearly
«tentât iously throughout her later life, weakened by the prostitution of the Mr. Wm. O’Brien has entered an action gate was postponed for a week on account *"• how thro shaLeUw cruel and
Personal beauty in a man was a sure Reformation to political end., by the for libel against the Cork Constitution, of the presence of a formidable police eo«rdlyhoe once mort
passport to her liking. She patted greed and worthlessness of the German (Conservative,) claiming Xo.OOO force. been d|,L Jointed iu hts estimate of the
handsome young squires on the princes who espoused its cause, by the Four thousand emigrants sailed from Kilrush, April 8—Last night some d,ti 1 f ff , , lld lt ,
neck when they knelt to kiss her hand, tactioua lawlessness of the nobles in Queenstown for America on the 5th met. policemen who were trying to prevent the ,ndeed • most extîaordlnarv circumstance
and fondled 7 her “Sweet Robin,” Poland, and of the Huguenot, in France." The annual St. Patrick’s day demon- erection of a platform for the meeting ™°® rov cîvüM nation would tolerate
Lord Leicester, In the face of the p. 468, On page 469, there is : “Even stratfon was proclaimed In Falcarragh and announced for to day, were pelted with BUcb this creature has been izuiltv
court.” p. 376 Again: “Nothing learning passed gradually over to the Cloughaneely, A large force of con stones by a mob and were compelled to 0f jn bk administration of what is calUdAnd God in heaven to their prayer I is more revolting in tl/queen, but noth- aide of the older faith. Bel.rmine, the .tabular, and one hundred men of the charge the crowd. Man, civilian, were £ la th.t unfortùu.te country

A willing ear in mercy lent, Ing is more characteristic, than her shame- greatest of controverealista at thia time; 60th rifles were drafted Into Falcarrah to badly injured. London, April 9—The Parnellltee have
And granted them the boon they craved, lew mendacity. It was an age of political Baronins, the most erudite of church get an opportunity to make a second Mr. Tenner, M.P., held a meeting out- _on _ victorw tn Ireland It was not a

Through Christ, the Blessed Sacrament. ljlngbut ln the profusion and reckless- historians, were both Catholics.” For Mltchellstown of that quiet locality, if side Maccroon at five o clock this morning. brillta.nt victory, but it was a ,|gni-
I nets of her lies Elisabeth stood without a additional confirmation of the same fact, an, Irishmen would be presumptuous He the,, burned a copy of the Govern- tlc.' t "‘ ,0\ besides ,.roving the "truth

•When Mr. Edward Murphy, a représenta. I peer in Christendom.” p. 378. Fuller Macaulay’s critique of Ranke’s Popes enough to demonstrate In honor of 1rs- ment proclamation. At 2 p. m , the of Mr. Balfour’s boast thst the National
tlv?Irish gentleman of Montreal, and a gen- concerning her, the suggestive ex- may be examined. land e patron saint. The opportunity was advertised hour, be attempted to hold League was a dead letter in thesup»re-isd

pre»L that she was “cunning In her What good has Protestantism achieved I not gained, however, as there we. no another meeting when,the po taimowd q( IrfUud whl)r(; UüVSrPnmenJt
lUtTeonihans of I he,T Tte  ̂^single tri J-T T." P“o^hs“?g of the 17th Inst, the dlgh^excitement. 'AWt 7“u»n5 oppression ha. been strongest >itba, shown

nate cruelty from her father; 'but her whether it has Improved the morale of any Rev. Drj O’Reilly, treasurer of the Irish Msembledhid»" party' toaT’the* heart °of° their
tba heartfelt request. “,DearhiJn0_rdl* duplicity and constant lying eeem to have nation; it has never made a move towards National League, showed Father Cronin branches of Kilrush assembled at country jg yet gtrorc and that it

bsePn acquired habit,. helping those that could not help them of the Buffalo Unvm rad lk. a check pm. There wa. a large contingent on beik a ^ ^ „„„ tru„t|
iïfneïr, as they tat or knelt, absorbed m Now, then, look at the sanctified scoun- selves; it has erected no institutions ; it for teu thousand dollars, just received horseback. .. . w«l,vK to their guidance. Meetinee of the league
thsir Singij- preyer, to which drels tha t pretended to effect a reforma- has never dreamed of anything like the from Father Ccnaty of Msssacbussets for The police, led by Msgletrates Welch were held ,elteraay at several plaow iu
ai»w™r.rCl yP tion In religion j the canting gospellers Truce of God; and, instead of Impressing the ceuse. Not shad way of commémorât- and Irwin, charged the crowd, Injuring thu dlstricUi where Mr. Balfour ’tuld the

From the Ave Maria of March 3rd. that revelled In plunder, sacrilege, and a people with the obligations of charity lng St. Patrick s Day. many. A number of triumphal arches Oo,ernment tbât he hld .uceeesfutiy sup-
lu-t,th.t practised every form of hypocrisy, and forbearance towards each other, it has The Irish eviction return, for the quar- were ton down Father Glynn of t6# L tod thet |t W0Jd /t
cruelty, and vice that is loathsome rod more generaUy succeeded in sowing the ter ended September nOih l,S87. givo the Kllmih ll was attacked by two police- ^ poM,ble for8 thu Nationalist to again
revolting. The sine of any one of them seeds of dissension and strife. It hss been number of persons evicted as 4 033, and men with rifles. A farmer felle 1 one sdd,ress the lo theIU lu thu Daul„ uf
were sufficient to sink to perdition the a success only first as a devastator, and for the quarter ended 31st of lest Decern- policeman to the ground with a black- th# ,e _

_____  , whole reform tribe, and how any one but afterwards, as an obstacle. The general ber, o..O showing a considerable dlminu thorn stick. A not beirig Imminent, the Th K wero not only we]I attended, but
Th E lish^oîme'r ■ Cromer, wa. «“rorot"^ M Æ K

sSSaSHKSSS SSaSEÙIHiS SSFSSïïæïïS
the Calholice ; but the sainted vranmer • J mrilea down to n 2-27 The reformers allied them the offences»h ch usually arise Oiltof the trate Irwin, Mr. Redmond protested miguiresuis was iu nsei a vicu ry.sealed hi. faühwithhi-death ^ Bttte wlth“ £^10 crush'‘the provoking operation, 'of the cro.bs, that the Government’, action in proclaim-
whom no one beUevee hwsigiven ua a 1 eP - member, of Its own common people ; and as for religious brigade, the battering ram, and the torch, lug the meeting was illegal and together up tho meeTtinKs and made
flaming picture of ^«'“ds great b8,aae it had never learned the liberty, every p.ge of the Reformation were less than iu the previous quarter of with the priests, advised the multitude to upon the people Btood-
reformer burning . .. , b any gospel truths; and the quarrel Invariably history shows that the reformers brought the yesr. The Irish members sre not disperse. Ion persons were seriously (bed wal onj_ averted by the noble con-

Esratüffl

isnj.-ssisaaaS r xmanatn 'in.,“<esrswrfe*. r r-r“i 3Wood?’persecutor, a pliant toolfin'an,/ Sot to misled Æ .Sper“c“ and Mo,ley replied to L.d Randolph-, eighty husssr, under Col Turner By a 'S^rmin^ to avoM™6
one that eould comna » hia Anglicanism hae eo far strayed from the ungrounded representations which we attacks on the Home Rulers In his usual preconcerted arrangement Mr. Condon, martyrs, bh martyrdom
treasonable sublet. MacaulaT| ™ “ 8 path chalked out by Cranmer and his sometimes lind in modern writers (D’Au logical and effect ve manner. Mr. Morley M P., remained in the town to hold the ^^ exceedingly popular In Iceland

ï'--»SÏ! KSSJf SuLa ftrt.tff1* s"1-»—“b-kw““—favor by serving Henry m »-dl'*I^tëd ism in history is a picture of contempt- introducing a more rational system of stely observed that he might once more building. The doors of the building had
afiair of his first divorce^ He promoted „f Pimpiacmblo leuda, of religion ; or, that he contended for free become an advocate of Irish legislative been barricaded but soon gave way to
the marriage of A°“eB°leV“J'be bea8tl, scandals, of stalwart lying, of dom ol inquiry, and the boundless priv independence. The league, said the right sledge-hammer. In the band, of the police,
the king. On « frivolous Pretence he /. tu firBt place to match ilegea of individual judgment ; or, what honorable gentleman, was as strong ss It This aroused desperate resistance on ther a àtasa&t 7asyg-.w?.^’ a=t ïjr, ssfc uïïjïï jffjsns:sr«r““, U. w
r0yd rod îo“rw«ds .“retng c2»ged handled religion^Ind ihaU. it to-d.yî ^ %»^cqua^wuSThe wtu said Lord RipoV Mr Balfour shirked Lough,ro, Ap.H 8.-M, O’Brien at 
wards and forwards as the kn^ changed man8in the moon were to drop in|aofthe early reformers, or has con- the challenge He skulked behind a tempted to hold his meeting while the
hie mind. Wbu© Henry uvea, neaaaiawa the Protestante, to learn expired their hiatorv. must acknowl- harangue made up of paltry jibes and police were dispersing the people. Mr.
in condemning to the tiamea those who relicion^of Christ what would be hia edee ” His ofL Vol i p 165 Balmez insipid frivolities about Mr. O’Brien’s O’Brien spoke for teu minutes. He called

“r;?sHs SUSIE *SX£« H)LS,L ■ Ttf ÆSS a. e-a «| * m.“■

arkstsxvsxægray hairs was employed to overcotne o| r« oth(j« denomlDation. ^ thia ia the ca,lae 0f its inoes the evening of the 21st, to Mr. Dillon, M. outside the town where » P‘««°™ ““

-sSSsJSacrfs iMSttSCS*-»? susm&s&s Masft.wçragiæSSEerrr assaiiX’.sir s;- -sï ,^rûL.. SvSEHEsErE
ÜIÜeS ÊÊM?MSlüaï--i!‘- m A’is awa?#■ssme iîftaBt’iï
sms?«arsss, ,l°£îrJ,±“Sis; £• rt™ ““.k*".'~thatit ever underwent. . . . . But ï®/*1 fPe8 diTi,ionB amomi you; but Bays of Tullamobk.—Messrs. T. denied Mr. Balfour’s assertion that the bility would rest on the police. The 
hie martyrdom, it is said, redeemed there ‘,eb“°^eT‘* °DJoined ,*Lhir in O’Brien & Co., of St. John, N. B., will Coercion Act had caused a decrease of crowd then advanced toward the platform 
everything. It is extraordinary that so J :nd and ^In the same iu da- mail copies of thia work to any address ctlma jn Ireland. The esuse of the and the police Immediately attacked them,
much ignorance should exist on this ‘J in hiB Treatise on the on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. In a admlrable “restraint which the Irish keep knocking down those who resisted. Only
subject. The fact is, that it a martyr be • “the divisions of modern former issue we were in error by placing 0Tet their impulsive characters under Mr. O Brien and two clergymen were leftecirs:;

0fàeBuLvLÏÏTu1ch-lf0trh6.uredlyritta An Excellent Little Wohk.-Wo Speatiug1'! evicTorolr'Lîhride^id : mome'nt F.th« Mroger, in a few well-

»;r. STwTXv.»*lîïsfï i-jr°usrs.'ûbasÆï;
hnrrtrerl dCerTnYsecta côntendmg the new edition of St. Alphon.u. Ligouri’a He thought that was rathe, partially successful The police then 
hundred different > DOinB “Instructions on the Commandments of batd on B the British tax payer, pressed upon the people and cleared the
”r h h Tt ta îmDOseible God and the Sacraments of the Church.” He was not quite sure If the Brit- Lid. Several elvUtane received scalp
?f.av that this svatem of endlerocUviaion This edition, printed from new electro- kh tax payer thoroughly understood wounds. At 4 30 Mr. O Brian pressed
* nhsi.ti.n7 it cmnot but be the *JPe pletee, has the advantage of being the whole question that lie would be per- j a meeting at Temperance hall. A few
ea „iTnfh rom^deeD rooted some uni- carefully edited by Rev. Eugene Grimm, fectiy mtlsfied to pay these vast sums of clergymen and abouty tweut of the lead.^ 

f™?nme^»Pd’^lW false nriMi- 0. S S. R, which insure, it. freedom money out ot hi. pocket in order that the ing Nationalists were present. Police
Tîr,-h?Jh°ta common to all the»eP»ecti from the error* common to moat editions. ciaaaei ,hould continue to trtmple on I arrived on the ground after the meeting
And” what*prinoTple d^ toey hold ta The price of the book re 85 cent.. the mams Th. .peeks, conclude by had closwl.
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EMiLAND’S RUSSIA.

ATTEMPTS TO HOLD PROCLAIMED MEETINU8 
—DEFIANT IRISH MEMBERS OF PARLIA
MENT—CONFLICTS WITH TUI POLICE—118 DTTlfSAB STREET

NEAR TALBOT.

An Answered Prayer.*

BY A. M. t.
Up to Bt. Patrick’s sacred shrine 

A band of lowly orphans went,
And knelt them down to humbly pray 

Before the Blessed Sacrament.
Their baby hands were folded tight. 

Their baby eyas were upward bent. 
Their baby lips petition made 

Unto the Blessed Bacramen
While sorrow to each little voice,

A pathos, sweet and touching lente 
“Dear God our benefactor cure” 1 

They asked the Blessed Sacrament.

LITTLE mit BALFOUR BAULKED 
AGAIN.

“Dear God our benefactor cure ” !
The prayer to heaven they softly sent, 

Upon the wings of angels bright, 
who gnard the Blessed Sacrament.

There they remained from early mom, 
Their minds upon one thought intent, 

Until the Angelas rang out 
Above the Blessed Sacrament.

Written for the Catholic Record.
HOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 

A CATHOLIC.

Secure Seats Early.—The grand en
tertainment to be held In the Opera llouae, 
on next Tuesday, should be liberally 
patronized. It will be one of the most 
Interesting and instructive ever given tn 
this city. The proceeds will be applied to 
the cathedral debt. These two circum
stances should serve to crowd the house 
in every part.

NEWS NOTES.

The Berlin papers continue to attack 
Dr. Mackenzie very savagely. This fact 
lnteueifies a hatred against the Empress, 
as being her countryman lt Is believed that 
she is Instrumental in Having him attenu 
the Emperor. The wonder Is that tbe Got- 
manUovernment permits these onslaughts.

The Cztr and the Pope have approved 
the preliminaries of a Uonventlon. When 
details are settled, the Czar will send a 
Minister to the Vatican.

Owing chiefly to a projected marriage 
between I’riuce Alexander and the 
Princess Victoria, which for State rea
sons Bismark opposed, the tatter re
signed the Chancellorship. His resigna
tion was not accepted, and the marriage 
has been postjmned for the present. 
At the birthday banquet of Prince Bis
mark, the Crown Prince gave a toast to 
Prince Bismark, saying, “The whole Im
perial family hope that the Chancellor 
will be to the present what he was to the 
late monarch.” This is regarded as evid- 

that his resignation will not beence
accepted, and that he will in conse
quence retain the Chancellorship,

Make it a Point to be There.— 
Prof. Buell’s grand panorama of Canadian 
scenery and pictures of Canada's greatest 
men Is spoken of by the press of the coun
try In the most complimentary terms. 
Crowded houses have greeted the magnifi
cent entertainment throughout every city 
and town In the country. Buy your 
tlcksta and secure seats early. Tuesday 
evening,.17th iost, Is the date. Proceeds 
to be applied to the Cathedral debt.

Munkacby's Great Wore —We are 
pleased to be able to announce to our 
readers that we are now enabled to sup
ply copies of the great picture “Christ 
before Pilate.” Tho price Is only one 
dollar. The original painting was recently 
sold by auction for the sum of 8120,000. 
Address, Thoa Coffey, London.

» man
renounce hia opinions, Cranmer was no 
more a marytr thao Dr. Dodd. He died 
solely because he could not help it. He 
never retracted hia recantation, till he 
found he had made it in vain, « ■ . 
If Mary had suffered him to live, we 
suspect that he would have heard mass 
and received absolution, like a good 
Catholic, till the accession of Elizabeth; 
and that he would then have purchased, 
by another apostasy, the power of burn
ing men better and braver than himself. 
Hallam says that Cranmer recanted 
no lees than six times. Yet 
between hie recantations, he found
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